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traction of currency, as alleged, there j early history of the coinage of Hrit-shoul- d

lx? some indisputable evidence j tain tays: "The weight of the Anglo- -

of the fact which can h brought
forward in defence of this position,

To search out such evidence and
present it to our readers in a concise,
intelligible, and truthful manner
will constitute the object of thi.
series of letters.

Hefore taking up the subject prop-

er, it seems quite imperative to give
a brief synopsis of the introduction
of currency iu this country and its
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W'v will publish in this column
each week the contributions sent in.

When the Monument is built we

will publish in The Caucasian a

complete list of the contributions
sent in from bet,'iiininrtoend. VV hen
t;i kinr up mill vidual collections send
the name of every person coutribut- -

in- - and the amount opposite his or j

her name, so we can give proper
cicdit. Let the Monument be cred-

itable to the AlliaDce and worthy of
the man. Yoars very truly,

The Caucasian.

THK KODDKV SCIIEMK.

- I eel i til" ('iitton (.rower in Atlanta
Ilea iilc to lull a Convention.

Atlanta, (Ja., Nov. 51. An im-

portant meeting of cotton growers-representin-

several States took place
in Atlanta today. They were called
h'-re- . to consider a plan recently sug-
gested by .). T. Koddey, a cotton
broker of New York, for controlling
the price of cotton. The meeting
was presided over by He'Ctor I), l.ane,
Commissioner of Agriculture of Ala-
bama. After some discussion the
plan, as announceil by Mr. Koddev
was on motion recommended, Chair-
man Lane and one or two others dis-3- e

iting. A committee was appointed
consisting of J. T. Koddey, II. S.
Lipscomb, of South Carolina, and J.
E. .Nunnally, of (ieorgia, to call
county and State conventions for the
election of delegates loan inter-Stat- e

convention to be held at a time and
place agreed upon by the committee.

Mr. Koddey's plan, aa explained by
him, is to form a combination of the
cotton growers with a capital of
s.M),UUO,00O or 100,000,000. Each
cotton producer is to contribute one
bale out of every lire made to the
trust. Estimating the crop ac eight
million bales, this plan would stock
the trust with I.COO.000 bales, the

the Levant. Coconut iusertd the
earn purpoee m the rsi juaies a:a
('entral Aincria. ana in th.... i. e .
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Saxon coins was regulated by a pouu i

hich is presumed to :t.' been j

brought from Germany, and w as
known in that country at a later
date as the Cologne weight. It be-

came known in England as the Tow-

er iourid, as the Tower wa? th
place vvhvie the principle minting
was done for the kingdom. This
lower pound received its name dur-
ing the tirst years of the reign of
Edward III. It continued until the
time of Henry VIII, by whom it was
abolished, and the. pound Troy was
established in its slead. The pound
Xroy was heavier by three-quarter- s

of an ounce than the Tower pound,
for which it was th? substitute.

The length of the King's arm, it
is said, used to be the standaul for
the yard measure. It is also said
that these ancient P.ritanis selected
twenty-fou- r kernels of wheat from
the middle of the head, or ear as
thev railed it, and the combined
weight of these twenty-fou- r kernels
made the pennyweight of the Tower
pound. Subsequently in the Tien
pound, which was more weightv,
thirty-tw- o grains were divided into
twenty-fou- r parts, each representing
the weight of one and one-thir- d of
the twenty-fou- r original grains of
the Tower pound. This gives us
the weight of the original pound
Troy, or, as it came to be known
soon after and is known at the pres-
ent time, the pound sterling of Eng-
land, the name sterling being given
it on account of the accuracy ot its
weight and honesty of its alloy.

From this it will be seen that what
is called the poui.d sterling of Eng-

land was originally one Trov pound
of standard silver consisting of
eleven onces, two pennyweights of
line silver, and eighteen pennyweights
of alloy, or 0,700 grains of standard
silver. It is said that the fineness
of the silver coins of England re--

lined unchanged from the time of
Henry II to the present, excepting
some twenty years during the latter
part of the reign of Henry V 1 1 L and
the first. years ef Edward YJ, a period
of more than 700 years. It is
n ne tin? less true that the present
pound sterling represents but l,y;'o'.
grains of standard silver, instead ef
5, TOO grains, an it diel iu the time of
Henry II. The history of the Span-
ish milled dollar, used so extensiely
by our early fathers, and from
which we derive ovj;n silver d llar,
cannot be so clearly traceel. The
dol'ar sjmbol, is saiel to bed-rin- d

from the t.vo pillars of Hercules, one
of the oldest symbols known to our
race. It was first placed upon coins
by Charles Y, Emperor of Germauy,
who, being also King of Spain, used
them in that relation to support his
escutcheon, anel also placed them in
the device on the old Spanish pillar
dollar. This dollar was of the val-

ue of fifty-fou- r p3nce Eaglish money
sterling, aud was afterwarel adoptee1,
as the unit of our own American
money. The Spanish milled dollar
was so called because the edge was
"milled," sereateel or stamped.

Although there were no coins
minted iu England called dollars,
yet there is good reason to believe-tha- t

many foreign coins, of different
valuers, from various outside nations,
were circulating there under the
common name of dollars previous to
1000. The word dollar is said to
CJme from the name given a silver
CDin, minteel in a remote valley of
Bohemia in 1518, called schiickten
thaler. This word thaler has been
corrupted into our word dollar.

The status of the elollar was de-

fined iu 1704 by Queen Anne3, in a
royal proclamation, placing its value
at fifty-fou- r pence sterling. Gold
coin was first introduced iuto Eng-
lish coinage by Henry III. The
metal wa3 tweuty-fou- r carut3 line, of
pure gold. It remained so until
Edward III, when a standard of
twenty-thre- e carats, three and one-ha- lf

grains of fine gold, and one-ha- lf

grain of alloy took its place.
The carat is a bean, the fruit of

an Abyssinian tree called Kuara.
This bean varies but atritle weight

after being gathered. It seems to
have been used in the earliest ages
as a weight for gold. In India it
is said to be still in use to weigh
diamonds. Silver was the unit of
the measure of values in England as
in Home before and America since
until 1873. Gold was the ratio as it
was here previous to the demonetiza-
tion of silver.

(To be continued in next issue.)

Iloward F. Junes for Engrossing Clerk.
Advertisement.

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the position of Engross-
ing Clerk to the Senate of '94 and
'95. Hovvaeo F. Joxes.

We the undersigned take pleasure
in endorsing Mr. Jones, believing
him well qualified for the position
he seeks aud entitled to rewarel by
reason of party service.

A. Spkuill Chairman Republi-
can Ex. Com., Warren County.

W. B. Flemming Chairman P. P.
Ex. Com., Martin County.

S. A. Williams member elect of
House Representatives.
Dec 13-3- tJ

Two years ago the People's party
cast 29,313 votes in Midnnesota.
This year our vote i3 84,000.

The Caucasian $1.00 per year.
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s'.'tiidaru excellence, costs but it trilir
more ti.au a mere scrub, when tti dif-
ference in the value of th prenfnr ia
considered. The ihtTereiic arise from
the prepotency of the thoroughbred
male derived from generation of well-fis- t

and well bred ancestor. Thefcamo
is true of neat stock, of hrtrxev of
hwine. It is often the ease tl:at the
lirst cross from a thoroughbred sire
produces an animal which for appear-
ance and product ion of mcnt or tni.it hi
as pro:itatle as though thoroughbred
itself. The second und third ertss
from the i lire bred sire, or, better, an-

other of the same breed, lieeomesfor all
iiractieal purpose as us the pure

for breedintr.
In a line of such breeditij as this fat-

ten the males for market as earlv a
jmssibie; whether as Iambs or yearling
mutton, or veal and beef. Those who
have not t ried a thoroughbred sire on
common stin k W'll tm Weil pleased with
the resuit, esKvia!lv if they practice a
rational system of feeding their st.n k.
Well-bre- stock can be easily reduced
in production by careless or poor feed-
ing, sufficient to more than counter-
balance the gain in breeding.

It Would be preferable to feed natives
well than to grade up and lose the ben
etit of it by poor fccUing. l'.nt let the
advance be in both breeding and feed-
ing, and good results will follow.
Frank 11. Emery, Agriculturist, N. O.
Experiment Station.

national Stock roediiig.
The Experiment Station is sending

out a very valuable bulletin. (No. Jixii
entitled Rational Stock Feeding."
From the preface it is stated that there
are in North Carolina a total of 2.410,-570

head of stock of all kinds, vail ed at
p2050.O.VJ, accor ding to the State Aud-
itor's last report. A saving in cost of
feeding, placed as low as 15 cents per
mouth, would amount to over Sl.ooO.uoo
annually. T'.iis publication of the Sta-
tion seeks to show how this saving c:in
be effected. The contents embrace the
subjects of the composition aud diges-
tibility of food with definition of terms
used, feeding standards and how stock
rations can lie calculated, and some
rations fed by practical feeders in the
state and others recommended for trial.
Among these breeders are "aptain l.
1. Williamson, W. E Kennedy, Holt .v
Ilomewood, Elias Carr. Jr., )r. V. It.
Capehart, Ilackburn A- WilUtts, aud
Baron d'Alinge, of the Kiltmore estate,
all giving valuable exiicriences. The
information given in this publication
can not be gotten flsewhere, and all
farmers are advised to send for a copy.
It is supplied free, as are all publica-
tions of the Station.

Hear Calves Only 1 roni the Kent Cowa.
Where a number of cows are milked

it will alwa3--s b noticed that some one
is the best of the lot as to the amount
of milk produced, or the length of prof-
itable How, or perhaps in product of
butter. A farmer can probably point
out the best cow in the he-- d, but if lie
were asked to jwiint out ht r decendants
among the young stock, they might be
found few and far below in appearance
what might be expected from the dam.
or grand-dam- . Further inquiry might
bring out the information that no male
was kept for service on the farm. Also
that no good sire could lie procured, or
that it was too far, or the service fee
was too high where a desirable sire was
kept. This is a short-sighte- d policy,
and one which the progressive farmer
will avoid. Don't use the nearest scrub
when time is pressing, but keep a male
in your own barn, selected especially to
supply the kind of animals you want
to have and such as you cmi take pride
in showing your frinds. The best way
is to patronie the best sires within
reach, and go with cash in hand.

All calves from the poorest cows
should be killed at once and may be
fed out to fowls. Unless you have a
surplus of milk and cannot make a good
use of it in some other way dc not grow
up veal calves. Where milk will sell
for a fair price the calf will soon eat its
head off. Better sell it tb the hens for
eggs and chicks. F. K. Emery, Agricul-
turist, N. C. Experiment Station.

Quefttlomfl and Replies.
The Station will be glad to extend its

usefulness by answering as far as pos-
sible questions on agriculturial topics
sent by any one in North Carolina who
may desire to ask for information. Ad-
dress all questions to the N. C. Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, lialeigh,
N. C. Replies will be written as early
as possible by the member of the Sta-
tion staff most competent to do so, and.
when of general interest, they will also
appear in these columns. The Station
desires in this way to enlarge its sphere
of usefulness and render immediate as-
sistance to practical farmers.

ToTiay Grapes.
Will the Tokay Rrape vine thrive In this

tnte? If It has not been a success, upon what
vine would you advise crafting it!' W. 1. S.,
Southern Pines, X. C.

(Answered by V. F. Massey, Horticulturist.
N. C. Experiment Station.)

The Tokay grapos (white and flame
colored) belong to Vitis Vinifera, none
of which have been perfectly successful
in the United States east of the Sierra
Nevada, except to some extent in Ari-Eon- a

and New Mexico.
The phvlloxera insect destroys their

roots, and they are very subject to at-
tacks of mildew. Our native grapes
being a "survival of the fittest." resist
the phylloxera. There is sorue hope
that now we understand the cause of
the failure of the Vinifera section of
grapes, we can overcome the difiiculty
by grafting them on roots of our
strongest growing natives, and bv the
use of spraying mttures keep down
the mildew and succeed in ripening
the fruit It is well worth trying
and our Station will do something in
this line another year.

TIIKY AKK TOO 1IOV.

There are many American citizens
who are too busy to think about the
country's needs or perils.

One is "too busy" with something,
another is "too busy" with nothing.

One is "too busy" chasing popu-
larity with the ignorant.

Another id "too busy" erecting a
fabric of wealth that may dissolve in
a day.

Some are "too busy" giving circu-
lation to lies and misinformation.

Some are "too busy" raising corn
and hogs to care what becomes of
other men's liberties.

Others are "too busy" thinking
about dead issues and the dead past
to learn anyhing about the perilous
present

And last, but not least, some are
"too busy" trying to save souls for
the next world, and making co effort
to save them in this. Virginia Sun.

NOTICE.
Advertisement.

The undersigned announces him-
self as a candidate for door-keep- er

of the House in the coming session of
the General Assembly.

Respectfully,
G. O. Griffik.

2tJ Seven Springs, N. C.
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What is

Castoria is Dr. Samnel Pitcher's
prescription for Infants and Chil-

dren. It contains neither Opiura,
Morphine nor ether Narcotic sub-

stance. It is a harmless substitute for
Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups,
and Caster Oil It is Pleasant Its
guarantee is thirty years' use by
iHLllions of Mothers. Castoria is
the Children's Panacea the Mother's
Friend.

CASTORIA
or I"'-!.- . aiiI Cliilclron.
Io iiot be imiovil tipwn, but liifu Ofrn

having gloria, aud roc thut iLe fac rltuiiH
ngijfcture or

, la on
' wrapper

shaJl prrti-c- t
j ourselves and the pul.iic at .A hazards.
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ANSY PILLS!
-- II Safe am sure, scno j sf c
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wanii glare at
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We will draw
lot."

II e y e n d orf
with hii ciiato- -

mary ial lti k

drew the hhort and went oil',

with a had face, to tin
duty.

"Ketch out your old comb ami h

tuick ahout it," he said to Alphon.-- ; ;

but Alphonse refund absolutely to
have his toilet performed iu the
open woodd, ho they went into the
tent, and shortly ('ailing and I

heard Htreams that were louder
than those that had brok- - n theniel
of the previous midnight.
elrfe do you expect, Alj'hondt r" we

heard Ileygendorf exclaim impa-

tiently. "Kvery tiingh' hair is tied
in a knot. Stand .still,
now, 1 tell you, ami just let m- - jerk
the comb through a couple of times
more like that, and evry tangle will
be out. It may hurt a little, but it's
the quickest way."

Alphonrie refused most absolutely.
"Tin? mode is to take one curl

each by each, and make separate the
hair," Alphonse explained. "It i

ot to treat me like the tail to a
horse."

Carling and 1 congratulated each
other that we had not drawn the
short string, and concluded that
Ileygcndorf had settled down to an
hour's task of combing out the
twenty-liv- e tight corkscrew curls
"waeh by each." l.ut in live minuter
k came out with a grin on his face
that seemed to stretch around and
licet behind, .lust back of him
came Alphonse, also radiant, ant!
short of every ringlet, so that, his
little round head looked the size of
a billiard ball.

"I5ehold!" he cried, "Heygendorf
has removed from me the hairs. He
has done it with the nail scissor of
Victor!"

"I might have nmle bd-bett- er

work of it with a straight pair of
scissors," said Heygendorf, highly
pleased. "Alphonse is cut up be-

cause we haven't any looking-glas- s.

It seems a little jagged, doesn't it.'"
he asked, with another chuckle, as
he rubbed his hand over the young-s'er'- s

knobby head.
"You may have to laugh on the

otherside of your mouth," add Car- -

ling. 'I dare say your mother liked
it l aimose curis, uiuu t sue Aipnonse:

"Xo; I have told to Heygendorf,
maman cares nothing for the curls:
it is I who liked them before 1

made the visit to the camp," said
Alphonse, sipping his coffee. "I
now h&ve many souvenirs to give
among my friends. Heygendorf
shall have the gran' curl that in for-m- rr

tines grew from the center of
my head, but you o..ers shall all be
remembered," he said, smiling at us
impartially.

He continued to be very amiable,
lie put the breakfast things away
exactly as Carling told him, anil
seemed completely changed.

"You might know it was frizzles
Wiat ailed him; any boy would be
contrary with p of hot,
crinkly hair on him" said Heygen-
dorf, as we started to walk up the
mountain road to the vineyard a
mile distant.' We had the perfume
of ripened grapes coining to us all
along the way, and when at last we
climbed the fence we found that the
grapes were nearly bursting on the
Tow vines.

Alphonse persuaded Heygendorf
t cut off two great bunches of red
Tokays, each over a foot long, and
weighing nearly four pouuds. Tut-
ting a bunch on each end of a short
redwood cane Carling had made for
him, he balanced them over his right
shoulder, and then meandered about
pretending to sell us grapes. When
we left the vineyard Carling tried
to make him drop this contrivance,
for he knew he would get tired car-
rying it; but Alphouse refused ab-

solutely.
We Btopped at the house of the

vineyard owner fr our mail. The
one letter was for master Alphonse
Dupont. He ton it open and read
it eagerly.

"It is from the adorable Claire!"
lit said.

"Who's Claire?" we asked.
"My sister, my good elder sister;

- she and my maman are iu Santa
Cruz. If I am homesick, Yictor
must send me there to them."

'Well, you are homesick, arn't
you?" asked Carling hopefully.

Alphonse did not reply.
"We are in the Santa Cruz moun-

tains," he said thoughtfully; "is it
the long promenade to the town of
Santa Cruz?"

"Hather; m-m-- goodness!" Hey-
gendorf answered.

The man who owned the vineyard
was laughing.

"You're the most curious looking
little chap that has camped here in
a long time," he said finally.

"Have you the mirrow?" asked
Alphonse excitedly. "1 have the
gran' desire to behold myself."

To b continued next week.
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withdrawal of which from the mar-- 1
led the nations of the old world to

ket, it is urged, will appreciate the Plant these Cim?3 on the new con-pric- e

x." per cent. Cue general of-- ! tinent Ia order to make the ven"
iice is proposed with branch offices ture remunerative, the colonies were

at i:iik.i:. mikui t ut.nivc
I'larh'lln letr.l .lne of Manure V h
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who really i!e:rv ! reee.ve them.
They are .jieehilly prepared 1. le

::s far is jn-sil.- le t t he prac-
tical farmer. Tie uaii's of farmers
have ahrea.ty taken advantage i.f this
offer. I'niess yivu really want to he
hem fited h ihcm. please !., not apply
for them as we have none to thrn'v
awav. If yon desire to rea-- t iem,
w rite on postal ca rd to l)r. 11. 1!. lialtlo,
Director, l.alcieh, N. ('.

Srttill Out i 1 rnrh Orehnr.l.
Us. tiees only one yc:?r from thelmd,

and don't huy them from a tree aeent.
tmt 'fTi'l them from a i:n ry man w ho
will not cheat you. In phi nt inr don't
set them any deeper than they i;rev in
the nursery. Trim t lie 1. raised etuis of
Lioken roots Miiootli .itiia sharp knife.
Thcn trim oil clean ail the hranehes
made in the nursery and cut the stem
square o!f at the height you want to
form the head, leaving the tree ahout
the size of an ordinary walking-stick- .

W hen growth bee-ju- in spring the buds
will start all alon1 this stem, hub off
all except three or four nt the top
which will make the fiiture head. The
next winter those shoots should be
shortened one-hal- f a nd the same prac-
tice followed annually. Plant 10x10
feet and cultivate in a hoed crop. In
fall sow crimson clover aud plow it un-
der in spring for manure. W. F. Mas-t-e- y,

X. C. Kxperiment Station.
Value of One Iity'M low KaHoiin a a Fer-

tilizer.
The ration, costing about '1M cents per

day, fed a certain cow at the State Kair
of Jb'.U, consisted of the following
amounts :

Nitre- - I'hos. lnt-t'l-- n.

Aciil. ash.
32 lbs swrctpotato vinos. .

U0 lbs corn fodjer iUel.1 cureil..1:. .(M.'7 ...OS'
4 lbs cotton sec.! meal .1 Krt. ...mt)
8 lbs wheat brun if. .;

Total t;-- s .:;'V..j .W5
U.-.e- bv the cow (estimated

ataoik-rceut- : i .oris .mj

Excreted for plant food 575 70 .156

Taking the trade values of those
adopted by this station for l'.H: 5 cents
per pound for potash and phosphoric
acid and nitrogen, is.'j cents, tives the
following value for the plaut food resi-
due of the above ration :

.675 pirn nils nitrojreii 5; 12 rent 10 I'kt cents

.8tS pounds pkos. aoiil . 5 cents 1.4 ! cents
.156 pounds potash dj, 5 teals 7s0 ctliU

Total valuation I2.." cents
Here is a saying- - of lil1 cents per day

from the original ration, costing 2i
ents, to be used in increasiiijj the farm

crops, provided none of it is lost.
Losses of nitrogen occur very easily.

Just at the point, where the excrement
is voided, "5 to i) percent of it is re-
turned to the atmosphere unless es-
pecial cat a) is taken to lix it by use of
dry fresh soil or la roe amounts of fiyp-6u-

?so homeopathic doses can pre-
vent the losses. l)ry soil is best i hen
freely used, because cheHpest and more
likely to be used in quantity to accom-
plish the object.

Suppose the loss to lie 50 per cent, of
nitrogen 6 cents per milch cow per day.
This saved or even half-save- d will pay
high wages to the man in charge of a
herd who saves it by keeping- a quan-
tity of fresh soil or pypsuin on hand for
it. Gypsum has an effect of its own on
soil aad crops by adding lime where de-

ficient, which can be a help townrd
its cost where used.

Tins station 1ms long used acid phos-
phate and kair.it in equal parts by
weight behind the cows to help save
the nitrogen. Half a pound to three-fourth- s

of a pound, per ilay and cow is
sprinkled down after the stable is
cleaned, so as to begin action on any
liquid that comes in contact with it.
F. E. Emery, Agriculturist, X. C. Exper-
iment Station.
North Carolina Weather IJurlnfj Oct. 94.

The North Carolina State Weather
Service is.vues the following advanced
summary of the weather for October
19i)4. as compared with the correspond-
ing month of previous years :

Tejiperatcise. The mean tempera-
ture for the month was 5'J.b degrees,
which is 0.1 deg. above the normal.
The highest monthly mean whs fi5.9
degrees at Newbern: the lowest month-
ly mean was 51. "2 at Highlands. The
highest temperature was UU degrees on
the 1st at Southern I'ines. the lowest
was 24 on the 15th at Uakersville and
Highlands. The warmest October dur-
ing the past twenty occurred in
1SS1, mean '0.4 degs. ; the coldest in
1S7S, mean 5.5.8.

FiiF.ciriTA riox. Average for the
month 5.50 inches which is 1.84 inches
above the normal. The greatest amount
was 9.'6 inches at Fair Eluff ; least 1.08
at Bakersville. The wettest October
occurred in 1S67, average precipitation
6.T2; the driest in 18U2 average 0.92.

Wind. Prevailing direction north-
east, which is the normal direction.
Average hourly velocity 8.2 miles.
Highest velocity CO miles per hour from
the southwest on the ltA.h at Uatteras.

Miscellaneous. Number of clear
days, 19, partly cloudy 5, cloudy 7, num-
ber of rainy days 7. Dates of thunder-
storms 3d, 9th, 18, 25th, 26th. 27th, 2bth,
SOth; hail 9th 27th; the first light frost
of the season occurred at Waynesville
on the 5th; killing frosts occurred from
the 14th to 16th at most stations except
near the coast.

The cyclone of Oct. Sth to 9th caused
heavy rains, and flooding of low lands
in central and eastern part of state.

Flowering Bulb in North Carolina.
The Experiment Station is investigat-

ing the question whether flowering
bulbs for commercial purposes can be
euccessf ully grown in this state. A bul-
letin (107) has just been issued describ-
ing the propagation of a good many va-
rieties of bulbs, as well as the adapta-
bility of their growth to the Boils of
the central a nd eastern sections. The
bulletin is illustrated with 23 life size
cuts of bulbs grown at the Station.
The growing of the bulbs require skill
and experience, and it is not advisable
for any one not possessing these to at-
tempt it. If the Station demonstrates
that some of our soils are suitable a
lartr industry may be built up in out
midst, and thousands of dollars annu-
ally will be brought to the state that
otherwise would go abroad to Europ
for import orders.

Improve Your Stock.
It has been well said that the male is

half the herd. And yet how few of us
practice on the side of improvement by
making this smallest and least expen-
sive half the best that will increase the
value of our growing stock. The head
of k small cook of sheep, when of

(ioM-diol.i- , N. C. Sept. s. Ml,
We, tlie UIl'U tsiglic.l l itU.Hs. lit. -- 1

cheei fully lecoliniund out Hume
Comfort SNi 1 Range, who li ate un-

doubtedly tl.e most ! ill able st . . -

that have ell r In en sol-- l here. The
are models of neatness and cuiv. m
cticcs, use Veiy little tail. iiaw
plciididiy. heat jiiick!y, but thtow

out vety little heat in the room ; sup
ply an abundance ,,' hot water, and
are the 'juieke.-- t and tinM pith it
bakers we ever saw.
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II. .1. Vail, Jas. ke,
Michael T- - Pike, Kich.-n- !'. ton,
Loren.a Meiishaw,.! no. J. Iv-y-

j. H. Price, Jr., L. A. Mayo,
J. Ia. Newsoin, ilas p,k.
.1. II. Hooks, J. W. Kom-- .

i;. II. Hinds. Kdlliotid M llcln 1,

V. II. N.al. iiU Korm-uav- ,

II. ti Williamson, I) .M Mclnts
Dt. Tatum, t'. 1'. K. Km ne.-a- y

l.KNcIU i U vi'V.
P.. T. Sutton, .ii sse l nvcii .

Jesse Wood, I ieo. '. Parrot' .

J- - I. Ollilill. A nt lion 1 a is.
iilil.CN 1 i.fXTV.

J. W. P'outst, . F. Worrell
J. K. .Moore, A. L. Harden.
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; . AND POTASSIUrVl
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Marvelous Cures
in Blood Poison A
Rheumatism

and Scrofula
P. r. P. ptirif.os fin tiloo '. TinlH" Tin

the 'ik ami iiliilitKtc t, rimhptrenisili t(i weaken. ..1 ti.rvi.H. epiiM
diseases. tririnj tl.e i in-ti- t ha!t h a iel
hapiiiniKS wher iu'kn', lil.M.my
teelinKS auI U.sntu.I.! tirst . r v :i 1 . I.

Fur primary, jrcniel:iry ninl liitinephiliii, lur lilimil i.oiH'tiiiuir. na
polKi.n, n.Marl:i. dyspepHia, h..1

In all t.loixl iiul kln .Hn'-nsi- him
biotrhoii, plmpi.'s. I'M rhromc uli-pr-

ttter, acalil heail, l.oils, .r ij.l.iH.
cienia-- e rtiav Hav, it li.mt fear

cintrartltli)n,ihat V. I'. I', (.tlu-h- ' t
blood purider In t hi? wiirlil.aml m.i.-.- i ipositive. pt edy at. J tunla all cases.
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Kootaud l'ui assiuiu.

epRiNtiriEi.n, Mo., Anir. lltn. 1 -- :.I can speak iu the hnciii sl f
your from my ewn tier.-nii-nl

Knowledge I was afceti"! wuii h..;u t
disease, pleurisy ami rln-tnn-

35 Tears, was tre.itci! by the n-r- ,,.

phyklcians ana spent liain!r."l nf
lars, tried every know n reined? vot'i-o- ut

finding relief. I have only t iki a
one Dottlu of your P. P. P., and run
cheerfully say It has dor.e me ne r
good than anything I have eve' i..!.1 can recommend your medjemte a.l

uHervfL of the above riiseiif,,;.
MR1. M. M. VKAJ1T.

Springfield, Oruen Coun'y. L'o.
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TRUTH AND FACTS.
We have enrrd e,i?1., pe..,,,. . ji. fc. i,t

have fa;iei to ir- -l . n r the iuuuL. ut tili.tr iii:..Ibts s.id me Ileal irisf tij .

mtm It I M I'.Mnril Out t'ie ) ,p.
fur Vu'J. i- niAU.t nui ti.T. . ..in .i iy s'Mie nlu,.tlime. On: am oar tr tntr-- i n alo n e.

Beware of fr--e and , in hj. tteiitment. pTv
tin: lieHt arid most s iijein ; Tren lie tti at iiu.-t,-- i af.

ir.i-M- - , v :,i . f r - m;
treiunien:. FRr.r. tiin. ilt:i'lim ut i ,miiei

r mall. Tiioro'ijfH e ti. t a i in n- -1 rr. ful d: iz
Atl'ilil'i lit HT'itJiI r:n I. VII 111 Al.e-ii'-

nfraiH. SerjiJ f r fy pli k N ,. 1 1..T Mep;
N'. 2 lur W.iuien ; Kn. a i.,r Skrin l . A.ie-n-
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Uun. r loour ratlci-- tisAiik aa-- J . i..ou.

Addi'css or call on

DR. HATHAWAY & CO.,
2a l- -a South Broad Street, ATI ANTA.OA.

.WEAK MEN
Manhood itesuired, small weak organs enlarged.
.'nn eutwowii, cAUAuim vitftiu . nervous unaphysical debility, and effects of seif-abui- quickly
and permanently cared. IwillsendfseaiedltreetLrecipe of this simple remedy, which cured u.e atflereverythtnif ekie bad failed, and win cure you.'" .. Ml--

Will $1200 Meet Your Wants?
If so, you can make $1200 to .$2000
this year working for us"; Ladies can
to as well as gentlemen. Dept. Rave,
S. I. Bell & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Oct. 18-13- t.-

Miuusti it a "l HI' J.JH, uin.
.1 isclosu re ot tliose wno weie me
real beneticiaries would have an lui- -

portant bearing upon the present
discussion.

The currency used by the tirst
r;lnies and jila'ntations was strictly
,,f foreign importation. Hutch,
puritan, and Cavilier, each brought
with them to this continent not only
the manners and customs of their
native lands, but a limited supply of
stock, irrain and seei's, for use and"!cultivation, hach ship load of eini- -

"rants brought with it not onlv the
? .iTi:,..iIii'aiu and brawn ,..i,:uwnicn was
to fouI)U lhitj r(Jat nation, but those
ol1(.r neceasary adjuncts to iirogrcss
and success implements of trade
and agriculture. Each sekcted such
as he could afford or obtain, and
naturally chose those of his own
country. In like manner these pio-

neers "brought with them to their
new homes a small supply of curreu-cv- .

It cause of this each colony pos-- j
sessed a currency of its own, and
history notes that the early fathers
used a mixture of English, Dutch,
and Spanish money iu their commer-
cial transactions.

This money was entirely of gold
and silver. It must be lemembercd
that neither gold or silver was mined
to any considerable extent iu what
is known as the United State?, except
small amounts in Ceorgia, North
Carolina, Virginia, and a few other
Sothem states, until the discovery of
gold in California in 1848 This
fact placed the early settlers intirely
dependent upon the mother countries,
not only for the amount, but the
kind of money they should make use
of. The English Colonies were for-
bidden by royal proclamation at tn
early period of their existence to coin
any money whatever. It was as well
understood then as now "that those
who own the money rule the people."

The parent governments looked
upon ttiese Colonies as matters of
pure business speculation, and a

safe place to send turbulent and
uneasy citizens. It was a desire for
Sam aml not co Deiter manKinu mat

governed with the most despotic
vigor, mis unwarranted and un-
generous treatment finally led to revo-
lution and ultimately to indepn-denc- .

As the Colonies increased in
numbers the resorces of the country
became more developed; the demand
for a medium of exchange became
verjr great and the want of it very
oppressive, liaing denied the right
to coin, and at the same time being
nearly destitute of the metal out of
which money was coined, the only
possible manner in which these early
settlers could obtain money was

their products for the
money of the mother countaries. It
is needless to say that currency soon
became very Bcarce.

In 1G30 Gov. Winthrop writes to
his son, then in England, to bring
him not less than 150 pounds ster-liu- g.

In fact, one of the most diff-
icult problems which those early pio-
neers had to content with was the
question of currency. This evil con-
tinued to increase until all business
became stagnant, and some action
for some relief became necessary.

Yarious expedients were resorted
to in order to biidge over this diffi-

culty, some of which appear rather
curious in the light of the present
day. Parties who in their exploring
expeditions had penetrated as far as
Long Island Sound, found the coast
tribes using a circulating medium of
their own. This consisted of two
kinds of beads, white and black.

The white beads were made from
the end of a periwinkle shell and the
black from the black portion of the
clam 'shell. These beads were pol-
ished, arranged in strings or belts,
and used as ornaments. In business
transactions one black bead was
worth two white ones. This was
called "wampum, trr peag money.

This kind of moneys was made
legal- - tender in Massachusetts and
other New England Colonies. Six
white beads equalled one penny, aud
three black beads one penny. At
one time in the history of the" older
Colonies musket balls was used as
legal tender at a farthing each.

Yirginia and Maryland made to-
bacco a legal tender. Kice in the
Carolinas, and codfish and beaver-skin-s

in many of the Xew England
Colonies were in like oepts. The1
history of the world proves that
many other substances have been
usd as money besides silver and
gold. Sparta used iron made brittle:il g-- iwim vinegar, cowrie snens were
used in Africa, leather in Carthage
and Kussia, oxen at the time of
Ilomer, slaves in New Guinea. In

and warehouses at all cotton points.
The gins in every county are to be
listed and if possible controlled so as
to know the exact production and to
regulate the supply of cotton.

In regard to the management of
the company; it is to have one gener
al or head office, say in New York or j

New Orleans, with two general di-

rectors from each cotton-growin- g

State, with one director from each
county in that State, and have sub
offices in all the principal cities and
towns in the different States to con-
trol the local cotton, all to be con-
trolled by the geneial or head office;
to have either a special insurance
company organized or the present
companies brought to a lower rate:
company warehouse receipts to be
issued with insurance policies and
if the farmer neetls money let the
company advance live eights or two
thirds of the value of his warehouse
receipts.

A tOOL. POLICY.

I. m hid is Mortgaging liulu Sam's
Property to Foreign Capitalist..

f Atlanta Daily Press.)

The Kothschiids have telegraph-ee- l
to their democratic friends on

Wall Street (the Balmonts) to buy
them some of the new bonds.

Of course The Kothschiids have
mortgages upon all other nations of
the world, and why should the
United States be slighted?

The Clevelaud cuckoos are melo-
dious in their delight over the fact
that the London bankers are so ready
to invest their money in American
bonds.

Is there a fool on this planet who
does not know that an untaxed mor-
tgage upon th whole United States
is geod security?

Is it a thing to be glad about
when we see the Kothschiids getting
their ravenous clutches fastened
upon every acre of land and every
pound of produce in the Union?

A bond is simply a statutory lien,
or mortgage, placed by the govern-
ment upon all property of all the
people.

Are we such hopeless idiots aa to
take pleasure in knowing that Car-
lisle and Cleveland are mortgaging
our property, and that the English
bankers are buying up the papers
against us?

The people's Tarty candidate was
elected Mayor of San Francisco by !

18,000 majority out of a yote of C0,J

000.
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